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should try to get his work changed often, so that his experience shall
be as varied as possible. But naturally employers do not approve of
altering the work, just as thei r employee is becoming proficient in it,
so it is mostly left to t he graduate himself to take the initi ative in
this respect.
When completing my last year at the U niversity, our esteemed
friend, Mr. G. H. Knibbs, acting professor of physics, gave us some
sound advice, in which h e urged us not to cease our studies at
graduation, but to be students all our lives. One finds it necessary to
be continu ally studyin g, so as to retain what h as already been learnt,
and to k eep up -to-date with fresh knowledge.
The graduate may have to fight his way up th e ladder against the
influence of the practical miner. The Cornish miner, especially, h as a
large reser voir of inhospitable dislik e fo r " theory," and everything
new. But, for all the b igotry of the practical minel', the graduate
has much to learn from his plain but sure meth ods, which are based
on long experience of what he knows for certain, and he is always
open-h anded with information.
After the graduate has finished his course at the U niversity, he
will do well to take a second course at the mines, and study th e methuds
of th e practical miner and experienced fitter. A fitter seldom knows
much about entropy of steam, but he can repair a break-down in
machinery in a way that astonishes the grad uate . . There is so much
importance in this practical component that, without it, the execution
of theoretical intuitions is seldom possible. Th ere is always a good
instance of this when ever a new p rocess for the treatment of ores is
introduced . It is never complete till the practical man has banged it
into shape.
The free interchange of information should be encouraged, for by
p ublishing exclusive knowledge for t he use of oth ers, one lllay b e sure
it will induce an exchange of ideas, which, in t urn , is bound to be of
service to oneself, and produce a healthy effect in the industry
generally. Bottled-up knowledge of methods is liable to become
stagnant, and useless to the owners fo r want of a few details to
complete it ; wh ereas by circulation, the deficiency would be supplied
by others, and th e complete knowledge would be of use to many. .
A graduate should establish himself on a firm professional basis,
aud demonstrate his indispensability to his employers before he
asserts it.
DI SCUSSION.

P rofessor DAVID, acting-dean of the Faculty of Science, in opening
the discussion said th at he was un able to agree with Mr . P almer Oil
som e points . Three years being insufficient in which to teach the subjects now included in the curriculum, the Faculty of Science had
decided to extend the course to four years. 1'he R oyal School of
Mines, L ondon, h ad a fou r years' course for mining and metallurgy.
The extra Jeal' was not added wit h the object of in cluding n ew subj ects, but EO as to allow adequate time in which to work, so that the
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cOUl'se would be less severe on the students th an if the sam e amount
was crowded into three yeal'S. In this connedioll it is t o be noted that
the new course will not be any more costly as regards fees . With
three yean', the students h ad not sufficient time to assimilate t.h e
information given them, so that the resulting cram led to a kind of
intellectual indigestion , wi th its accompanying disasters in December.
Additions had been mad e in the num ber of some of the lectures, those
of minin g having been increased, as suggested by Mr. Palmel'. Worksh op practice is also provi ded for, p artly in vacation s and partly in
University time, a whole term in both the third and fourth yea rs bein g
set aside for it . With regard to points of th e curri culum adversely
cri ticised by MI'. P almer, on e very great advance ncently mad e was
the appoilltment of MI'. Gib son as demon strator in mechan ica l drawing.
Grad uates could render great assistance to th e Mini ng School by
sending specimens, not n ecessarily the best, of ores and ] orks as
gf nel'ally fou nd in mines.
Mr . A, J ARMAN quoted the old sayin g that " TIle mine makes the
nlanager." Sydney B. E. 's. llowever, did not begill th eir practirallife
by managing a mine ; they :first h ad to get some experience in sub ordin at e positions. This was largely du e to the omission of practical
minin g from the present cUlTiculum, H e regarded this as th e ch ief
defect of the Un iversity course, AS th e B.E. 's are sent out i]jto th e world
with the stigma of not having necessarily done any prActical minin g.
Quite a n umber of past grad uates saw their first mine when on tour
with the lecturer in vacation time. If mining exp erience was insisted
upon in th e University course, this stigma wou ld b e removed, and in
addition the studies of the final year would be much easier, and of
more benefit to the student. The best contin ental, American and Briti sh
Sch ools of Mines included practical mi ning work, and in Syd ney we
were very much behin dh and in omitt ing it. Mr. Palm er, in h is paper,
obj ected to this practical work bein g made compulsory, but he incon sistently advocated th at after a vi sit to mining fields, HIe students
should be required to write theses upon what they had seen. Such
theses would not be worth th e paper th ey were written upon; even a
a trained, experien ced engineer would not write a thesis from sut h a
hurried visit, so a Rtudent's thesis would be absolutely worthlef's.
Practical min e surveying is a subject which is very much in need of
attention. It ~hollld be included at once. F ield sUl'veying is altogether ipsufficient, and lectures alone callUot afford adequate instruction
in such a subj ect, Students at th e R oyal School of Mines do a 'th ree
week s' course of mine surveying in mines, under tlle immediate supervi sion of the in structor and two Rssistants. This is in addition to the
ordinary surveying course. TI)(:']'e was no reasun why such an eEsen tially practi cal subject as engineering "llOu)d not be taught in as
practical and useful a lIIanner as posEible. The b eDE'fi ts derived from
lectures on electricity, dyn amo design, machi nery, and thermodynami cs
would be rendered muth more valuable if suppJimented by p ractical
instructi on in dynamo and motor running, machine sh op practice,
steam engin e lind boiler man agement. Sut,h p]'actiral work was the
only fitti ng complement to these lectures, and eit h er without the otll er
is halved in value, Mining lectures h ave already been added to, and
rightly so, when one considers the vastness of the subject t reated . It
is generally split up into sep arate division s in oth er schools, V1Z.,
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mining, or e dressing, concp.utrating machinery, ' surveyi ng, and ore
deposits. Assaying is already treated quite fully euough, much mor e
fully than in most schools, but ore dressing and treatment ar e confiuerl
t o sampling lot s up to two 0 1' three tons, stamp battery work, concentration on a F rue vanner , cyanide, hyposulphite and chlorinationleaching, in 3t cwt. vats, and roasting in a furnace, taking about 8
cwt. of concentrates . H e agr eed with Mr. Palmer's sugg estion to
widen this course, but pointed out the uecessity for more funds and a
larger staff. The recent gift by Mr . P . N. Russell might enable something to be don e in this direction . The battery should be r emoved
from its pr esent site, which is ad j acent to two lecture rooms; its work
in consequence h ad to be very intermittent. W ith all th e subj ects included, it is not surprising that the F aculty of Science had decided to
])Jake the course one of four years. Most kindr ed institu tions requir ed
four years, and in addition have a compulsory science matriculation,
whereas in Sydney, the matriculation examination is th e same old-time
compulsory Latin-one long ago di scarded by the up-to-\]ate Univer sities as being only suitable for those proceed ing to a degree in arts.
T he lI nfavoum ble treatmeut accorded to grad uates of the Mining
Schools by old-time mauagers is a matter of concern, but one which
will pass away. It can best be removed by the graduate going for th
and showing, as many have already done, that they can start at the
bottom rung of the ladder and climb to the top.
Mr. B ARRACLOUGH deprecated til e idea that the course should be
made more technical in cllaracter. Mr. Jarman had advocated the
teacl,ing of Loiler, engille and dynamo running in order to make the
degree of more value to the student, but that was not what th e U niversity was fo r . H e contended their duty was to teach the principles
of the subj ects concern ed , but, certain ly, if a student desired in addition
to get such practical experience, he tlJOught the opportunity should be
given him. The U niversity did not aim at producing a man highly
special ised along one line; breadth of vision and though t was th e
ideal. A short course on trades and b usiness methods would be of
advantage to all. He drew attention ' to the enormous cost of equipping a professional school. Even the P . N. Russell gift of £50,000
would not go very far at present rates of inter est.
Mr. T . M. O WEN commended the increase in mining lectures, and
would much like to see the running of machines, both steam and electI-ical, put into their practical courses, as a supplement to the leetures
which, however admirabl e, did l10t fit the student to r un these machines.
H e though that it was out of plaee to r equire graduates to pass tlie
t heoretical part of the Governm ent examination for mine m anager 's
cer tificates, consideril,g that the Governm ent subsidised the University
to the extent of £10,000 annually, and that the exallJinations at the
University were much stiffer thtt11 those of the Government. He
expressed much surprise that the University authorities had not made
representations to the N ew South Wales Government on this matter, so
that those who had obtained a B.E. degr ee should be exempt from this
theoretical examination.
Mr. F . D ANVERS POWER said that it must not be forgotten that at a
mining school only the groundwork and principles of the profession
were taught ; the details on which success depended came after the

foundation had b een laid. A graduate was not a full-fledged mining
engineer, by any means, on leaving the University ; his degree only
g uaranteed that h e had p assed certain examination s ; h e still h ad his
practical experience to gain. While learning anything n ew, progress
is slow ; but when that knowledge had to be applied in business, time
is often a more important factor than accuracy. One might learn to
adjust machinery at the U niversity, and how t o conduct experiments,
bu t one could not expect to have an extensive plant capable of covering
all contingencies, neither wer e the conditions at the University the
same as one would meet with in practice, but that was not necessary.
A student, not knowing what his future might be, must have a general
g rounding; that is advisable even should he decide to specialise from
the first. A man was often selected as superintendent of a mine on
account of his special knowledge; if ore treatment was more important
than ore extraction, then a metallurgist would b e chosen, if the other
way about, a miner would be given prefer!)nce. Probably, a good deal
of wh at was learned at the University would be forgotten, but the
subjects were so selected and taught as to lead up to the main subject,
and after ail, it would not take long to pick up the information when
it was known where to find it. W e learnt more by failures than
by successes; men with most practice made most mistakes, as th ey had
most opportunities. It was not a question of the number of mistakes,
so much as the nature of them. Men who passed ex aminations brilliantly, often proved failures in after life, while apparently dull or idle
men turned out successes. Th is was because the brilliant scholar
frequently lacked the n ecessary qualification for applying his knowledge, and was unable to manage men, while the dull man was often
more practical. Some graduates were disappointed when th ey fo und
they had to taKe a lower position than uneducated men of their own
age at first. Mine owners did not want people to learn at their expen se.
It generally paid better to give a fair wage to a man who knew his
business th an to engage an inexperienced man at a lower figure . A
b eginner, naturally, did inferior work to one accustomed to it; tools
got broken, time of one's mate was taken up in teaching him how to
work, and then, just as a graduate began to get useful, he wanted to
leave, and get experience elsewh ere. It was really the workman that
paid the boss, for the less bossing a man required, the higher the
rate of pay he could command. A man ager received higher pay than
his men on account of his ability ; the excess might be look ed upon as
interest on the time and money spent on his education . E conomical
management was not always illustrated by dividends; the cost of work
in £ s. d. was not always proof of good work, one must take conditions into consideration. It is not work that kills the young
engineer, it is worry, and it is advisable for his own sak e th at he
accepts a subordinate position at th e commencement of his career.
W e could never expect to have an ideal curriculum, for what is up -todate to-day, is out of date to-morrow, and frequent alterations have to
be made, according to the additions made to our knowledge. The two
yeal·s' course schools, on the mining fields, were equivalent to th e
German Mining Schools for under-officers. Th e four-year schools wer e
equivalent to the German Mining Academies, where mining engineers
were trained . Graduates from techinal schools often found themselves
in awkward positions for want of business knowledge. In German
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schools there were lectures on business, including book-keeping. The
proposed t rades course was also good, for the young mining engineer
fo und in his work that it was necessary to specify for and pass certain
work at times, about which h e knew n ext to nothing . A course of
lectures pointing out main features of the commoner trades he is lik ely
to Come in contact with, would be of great assistance to him, and would
b e better than picking up the information in a haphazard manner.
Mr. P almer objeeted to class certificates being issued in their present form, for fear the public should think the holder of one h ad gone
The certificates state
through th e complete engineering co urse.
distinctly th at they are only class certificates; if the public thought
otherwise they were j ust as likely to confuse the diploma of an inferior
school with one of a superior. P erfectly competent men, fo r various
reasons, may not go through th e regular course, and still be as good
or better than those who do. A man may enter as an unmatriculated
~tudent, and pass all the other examinations, yet not be qualified for
his diploma aceording to the rules; or a man may prefer to divide his
time between two or more schools. It was probably a slip of Mr.
Palmer's pen when ·he wrote that the mining co urse consisted of thirty
lecture , and recommended that they be increased to sixty. Th e present number is sixty, though he (Mr. Power) actually gave eighty, and
in addition to these there were class examinations and time taken up
in excursions. The lectures, however, in the futu re -will be increased
to on e hundred. The calendar can of necessity give but an outline of
the subjects treated ; in the synopsis g iven to the class, the subjects
are mentioned more fully. The present mining lectures included
economic geology, mining proper, and ore dressing. I n Germany,
these subjects are treated separately ; mine surveying is a
separate course to land surveying; there are also classes on
mining laws, business, etc. Mr. Power did not agree with Mr.
Palmer that ore dressing should be coupled with metallurgy. It
had nothing to do with the extraction of metal, except in the case of
gold. Ore dressing was a mechanical, not a chemical, operation for
separating different associated minerals prior to metallurgical treatment. Such work was generally carried out near th e mine, so as to
sllve transpor t, while metallurgical works might be miles away in some
more central place near fuel or other ores. With regard to mineral
specimens, fairly pure and crystallised minerals were necessary fo r
teaching purposes, and it would be a pity to send rare specimens to
th e furnace. The collection Mr. P ower had presented to the Mining
School contained examples of deposits of the ordinary ores and wall
rocks of gold, silver, lead, zinc, nickle, cobalt, mercury, eopper, tin,
chromium, antimony, phosphate of lime, tripolite, magnesite, asbestos,
etc., and were found useful to illustrate the lectures on economic
geology. H e did not agree with Mr. P almer's views of th e worthlessness of a practical COurse prior to lectures; he himself had found such
a course most useful, and it helped him to appreciate the lectures better,
as it gave a basis on which to work, and was something with which
other mines could be compared. A certain amount of man ual labor
was advisable, so as to give an idea of what men were capable of
doing; besides, mixing with men gave one an insight into their views
of things, and proved of value later on, when it was necessary to handle
them. Otherwise, he agreed that visiting various mines worked under
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.Iifferent conditions was likely to b e more productive of good to a future
lllanager.
Mr. A. J. GIBSON agreed that more work in designing wa~
necessary, b ut did not approve of the course in applied mechanics being
cut short; mining men especially were wanting in t his subj ect, which
was so necessary when it was req uired to design plants-in fact, such
designs should be made by mecha nical eng ineers of n o mean order.
PI'actical knowledge was a sine qua nOli in such a profession as eng ineering, but it was n ot necessal'y tha t an engineer should be a n
artisan, though he must know enough to be able to direct the men
unaer him. It was i mpossible to obtain a 'good mech anical training in
three years, and a man m ust have mechanical knowledge before he
commenced to design. E ngine instr uction should include the locating
of defects, anrl the effec ting of repairs in break-downs.
Mr. O. A. SUEss~nLc lI r eferred to t he relative importance that
metallurgy bears to mining. Exceptional men might be ~mffic i ently
expert in both s ubj ects, but it was usual to specialise in one or t he
ot her. Sufficient importance was often not given to ore dressing . The
difficulty was to decide what to teach, and wh at not to teach . In Ger many, the t raining in mining and metallurgy ran on parallel lines at
first, but diverged during the last years. H e, h owever, did n ot quite
agree with th at. One reason why there were so many fail ures in
mining was the want of technical k nowledge ; another reason was the
want of b usiness knowledge. One not only h ad to get out ore, but to
win it at a profit. H e inclined to a four years' course r ather than one
of three years. The extra year, even jf a big slice out of one's prof essionallife, was advisable, as it enabled the training to b e as co'mplete
as possible, Some of his students at the Technical Oollege were men
who had had mining experience, and who came to Sydney to receive a
technical training. S uch men appreciated the lecture& far more t h an
those who h ad never been b elow.
Dr. MACKENZIE quite agreed with the former speaker t hat mining
and metallurgy should be treated eparately j the tendency of the present day was to specialise. A t least four yeal's should be occupied in
t raining. Ohemistry was the foundation of metallul'gy ; the structures
used, i.t., fUl'llaces, were simply means to a n end One had to deal
with business men in practice, who wanted 21s., to the pound. The
question asked was, "Is there any profit in it 1"
Mr. J. A. SCHOFIELD remarked that when students first joined a
school of mines they did not always know which subject they would
take up eventually-mining or metallurgy, so studied both.
Mr. H. G, FOXALL said a man might feel that he was better suited
for a special k ind of work, but if he put in ext ra time on a ny particular
metal, h e might find that at the examination he would not have a single
question on it. H e considered that special research should be taken
into consideration when passing a man, as it would show whether he
had done good work, and the time taken up in special research, would
otherwise be put in on more general subjects, possibly of les8 ultimate
value to the student. Much had been said against descrip ti ve geometry,
but he considered it was necessary for the understanding of 5urveying
and the proper appreciation of geological ma.ps. Because a n engineer
may not have occasion to apply the shadow of a cone thrown by light
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f!'Om a cel'tain angle, it does not follo w t hat the subject should not be
taught any more than plane geometry.
MI'. J . P. TIVEY mentioned t hat he had put in sixty hours at fitting, and then was t old that he knew absolutely nothing about it, so
he did not know what benefi t would be obtained from the t en hours
proposed by Mt,. P almer'. A man with ten hours experience might be
placed over experts at fitting, when he would simply become the laughing
stock of those under him. He would like to see more work done in
engine testing and repairing. He did not think examinations were
fail' tests of a man's knowledge. One might be a first-rate practical
man, and still be no good at answering theo retical questions.
Mr. C R AIG said that the object of t he Engineering School was to
teach a profession, so t he course had to apply as much as possible to
suit the case. T he school really replaced t he old apprentice system.
Mr. E. J. LE ES was not in favor of a four years' course. It was
all very well for those born with silver spoons in t heir mouths, but
those who had to earn the necess'l.ry money to keep them at the U niversity would find the extra yeal' hard.
Mr. H. S. MORT considered it a great pity that t he electrical
lectures had been cut out of the mi ning course, as electricity was used
so much now in con nection with mining. Some of the speaket's had
objected to the trade lectures proposed by Mr. P almet·, but, as he
u ndet'stood it, the proposition was not that trades should be taught so
that a man would be able to build a house, but so that he could tell
whether it was built properly.
Mr. H . J. W RIG HT said that the handy practical man had held the
reins of mining work so long that the change in management to the
trained engineer was necessarily a slow one. T here IU l'ked in the mind
of the non-technical man a contempt for the " theoretical man," a nd
.and the opinion was still widely held that the prod uct of mining schools
were simply theoretical. W e had all met graduates who were a nything
but handy practical men, but it was the man, rather than the course
he had gone through that was at fault. The school career and prelim inary t raining all tended to ma.ke a student approach his course fro m
a too t heoretical standpoint j he had an unlimited capacity for assimilating knowledge, b ut had somewhat undeveloped powers for discriminating between useful and interesting information ; he did not k now
the reason for learning this or that subject, and probably never having
been on a mine did not appreciate all he was taught. Students
should be compelled to put in, say, one year on certain u ndet'ground
mines befo re star ting on the mining course proper. Mixing with
miners, he would learn how to handle t hem, and they would teach hi m
many things not put down in any syllabus. H e would also learn confidence and decision, and iJe would be constantly on the lookout for
short methods and labor-saving devices. The comm'3t'cial side of
mining engineet'ing ought to b e dealt with more fully th'tn i'l usually
t he case. He would even go so fat' as to arivocfl.te the incl usion of
mining bookkeeping as a separate subject, bllt for the fact that the
Course was lo ng enough a'l it is. Anangem3nts should be m'tde with
the principal mine, and m~t;;\,lIurgic!LI worb in A ustralasia, whereby
stlddnts co uld sp3n I cJluideriLble tim3 going through t ha various
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departments, a nd be given every opportu nity to gain a n insigh t into
tIle methods in vogue. This is done in some cases, and the best int erests of the State were thereby secured by giving such men an allround experience.
The president, Mr. T. P. STRICKLAND, remarked t hat once before a
paper of this nature had been read before th is society, a nd the question
was asked, "What is the good of all this talk 1" He, however, considered it was very important just at this time, when a change was
about to be made in the curriculum, and he was sure any pertinent
suggestions would be appl·eciated. H e thought it advisable that
students should be able to turn a lathe, but t hey should lea rn how to
do this in the shop, not a t the University. In some Universities,
especially in A merica, the students had to forge chains, which they.
afterwards hung up in their bedrooms; but t hat did not constitute
~hem smiths.
H e did not believe in a four-years' course. If the
mar t iculat ion examination was made more severe, and schools were
obliged to teach physics, etc., a three-years' course would be quite
sufficient. A man who confined his studies to a narrow line is apt to
consider his branch to the detriment of the general scheme. It would
be advantageous to have practical work th rough t he COUl'se, but in t his
school there was not t ime. In America and Canada, the practical
work was done during the summer course. American students were
turned out better practical and business men, though perhaps their
grounding was not so good as out here, but they had more nous t han
the Australians.

